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n October 2008, a group of 60activists from differentmovements (within and outsidethe ANC-led alliance), across thecountry, engaged in grassrootsactivism attended a workshop inJohannesburg to discuss the crisisof the national liberation project. At this meeting several importantobservations were made. First, the economic policy choicesmade by the ANC-government havenot addressed the aspirations andneeds of the people.Second, the left has made manycompromises and has lost ground inthe transition to democracy. SouthAfrica’s so-called ‘NationalDemocratic Revolution’ is not ledby the working class. Third, the national liberation leftis politically degenerating withauthoritarian populism substitutingfor visionary, strategic andprincipled politics. In this meeting a commitmentwas made to deepening politicaldialogue in a bottom up way, tohost a national Conference of theDemocratic Left (CDL) and to makea public call to invite endorsementsfor the CDL process. In January2010 such a call was issued by thenational convening committee and

in March its website(www.democraticleft.org.za) waslaunched. 
IMAGINING DEMOCRATIC LEFTPOLITICSSince the French Revolution in1789 with its emphasis on equality,liberty and fraternity, the modernleft has constantly evolved. By 1848with the Communist Manifestoaffirming the existence ofcommunism and Marxism, themainstream left imagination wasredefined. In the 20th century the 1917Bolshevik Revolution was themidwife of the first workers’ stateand this event and its ideas, asexpressed through Soviet Marxism,again provided a new referencepoint for left politics. Inspired bythis, many Third World revolutionsfrom China to Nicaragua followed,with seismic historical effects. In 1955 the Bandung Conferenceannounced the emergence ofrevolutionary nationalism as theplatform for anti-colonial struggles.Carrying this banner nationalliberation movements fought epicstruggles against colonialism andimperialism. Many of these strugglesfrom Vietnam to South Africa

achieved an iconic place within theglobal left imagination. The year 1968 also marked animportant development in globalleft politics when worker andstudent protests in the heartlands ofcapitalism, challenged the alienationof Keynesian welfare capitalism andwith new left voices defied thedominant Soviet alternative. In thewake of 1968 various participatorydemocracy, peace, feminist andecology movements emerged thathave also contributed to redefiningleft politics and identities. In 1999 a confrontation in Seattleagainst the World TradeOrganisation and a neo-liberal worldorder ushered in the emergence ofa post-Soviet, post-nationalliberation and post-socialdemocratic left. The new global lefthighlighted the failures of pasthistorical political projects andmost importantly how theseprojects had capitulated to neo-liberalism. Within the process of the CDL weare wrestling with this leftinheritance, its problems, mistakesand solutions. We are attempting acritical and self aware conversationas a plural and diverse left to find anew identity.
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In search of democratic compass
Conference of the Democratic Left

Participants in the Conference of the Democratic Left process are seeking fresh anti-
capitalist alternatives. Believing that South Africa’s national liberation project has
veered to the right and embraced neo-liberalism, it hopes to provide a platform where
a participatory politics from below can emerge. Vishwas Satgar reports.



The other important premiseinforming the conversation insidethe CDL, relates to our appreciationof the contradictions ofcontemporary global capitalism. While the wage-labourcontradiction is central for classpolitics, there are at the same timeother salient contradictions withincapitalism that have to be struggledagainst. These include thecontradiction between the forces ofproduction and the ecologicalconditions of production (climatechange, pollution, limitedresources); the crisis of socialreproduction expressed throughinequality, hunger, unemploymentand poverty (permanentlyunemployed who do not have basicneeds met); and the weakening ofdemocracy and a new ‘super-powerimperialism’. Central to the resolution of thesecontradictions is the search for anew democratic left politics thatcan serve as the basis to claim thefuture in the present. Such claims tothe future need to encouragepolitical action againstdepoliticisation, careerism,embourgeoisement and fatalism. In practice a democratic leftpolitics has to be grounded inshared ethical values and a newunderstanding of buildingtransformative power and creativealternatives that build the capacitiesof the working class, the poor andcitizenry to lead society. Many ofthe conversations in the CDL areabout framing such a new anti-capitalist politics.Finally, we all share a critique ofthe global crisis of neo-liberalcapitalism and the nationalliberation project in South Africa. Asthe national liberation projectveered to the right and embracedneo-liberalism, it tied itself to a crisisridden model of accumulation oftransnational capital. Hence thecrisis of global capitalism is also

reflected in the crisis of thenational liberation project. For many in the CDL the nationalliberation tradition has lost its wayand has become indefensible. Forthose who have been involved inthe national liberation struggle it isdifficult to accept the corruption,the failure to deliver on promises,the arrogance of those who leadand the class formation andderadicalisation of the mainstreamnational liberation project.Authoritarian populist practicesthreaten all the democratic gains ofthe struggle that we fought for. We need to prevent the costs ofcapitalism’s crisis being passed onto workers and the poor. The loss ofnearly a million jobs over the pastyear, exposes the limits of thenational liberation left. In thiscontext the CDL is attempting todefine an alternative politics andnew left imagination.
ENDORSEMENT FROM BELOW The CDL is more than individuals.At its Gauteng consultativeconference held on 20 March thisyear, 160 people attendedrepresenting 35 organisations.Representatives came fromgrassroots communities engaged inservice delivery protests, leadingissue-based social movements suchas the Anti-Privatisation Forum,Soweto Electricity Crisis Committeeand the Unemployed PeoplesMovement, independent tradeunions and various left groups. A similar gathering was held inthe Western Cape. Both provincialconferences are part of a process,which includes efforts to holdsimilar conferences in otherprovinces, before the hosting of aseries of national conferences tofurther develop the content ofdemocratic left politics. At both the Gauteng and WesternCape conferences all participantsendorsed the Call for the

Conference of the Democratic Leftand firmly committed to supportthe process. 
EMERGING VIEWS ON DEMOCRATICLEFT POLITICS
Real utopian visionWe are living through a time of theglobal tyranny of capital. Theconfusions and dogmas of the 20thcentury national liberation left donot assist in confronting this reality. First, we are told ‘classcompromise’ is the only wayforward. Thus, the left has to ensureconditions for ongoingaccumulation while negotiatingconcessions like the MillenniumDevelopment Goals, povertyreduction, and other mildredistributive measures. Theworking class and poor must onlyaccept what is conceded by capital. Second, ‘pragmatism’ is anothercurrent approach. This means ‘whatworks’ or rather what fits into thecapitalist framework is what wemust pursue. Third, we are told that formerrevolutionary texts have all theanswers. Some of the guardians ofthese texts tell us if we implementthese revolutionary formulas it willbe different. All of this shrinks andlimits the scope for a genuine leftpolitics. A democratic left has to keepalive and inspire a capacity todream in a globalised world, whilehaving its feet firmly rooted inpopular and class struggles. Weshould not surrender our utopianvision for a democratic eco-socialistsociety as we struggle. 
Values-based politicsNeo-liberalism has adoptedinequality, exploitation,competitiveness, greed, ecologicaldestruction and possessiveindividualism as its values. This isvisible in South Africa on a dailybasis. A democratic left has to have
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alternative values to provide a basisfor political practice, institutionbuilding and policy. These valuesmust express themselves ineveryday living and struggle. In this sense the democratic left isdifferent from the 20th century leftfor which means justified politicalends. Instead values humanise andqualify how we struggle. Valuesdefine our political identity andpositions. These values need to beabout people’s power, social justice,ecological sustainability, solidarity,liberty, non-racialism, integrity andpublic service. We are debating thisvision which has to be answered inthe CDL process.
Centrality of participatory

democracyThe 20th century left was sharplypolarised over the question ofreform versus revolution orparliamentary versus extra-parliamentary struggle. The SouthAfrican left is also marked by this.In the CDL we are moving beyondthis in trying to develop anti-capitalist politics. Such a politics recognises thatpower exists in the state, themarket, civil society, the means ofproduction and the globalimperialist structure. Hence anti-capitalist struggles for reclaiming

the ‘globalised state’ againstmarketisation, against exploitationand for an anti-capitalist civilsociety, anti-imperialist civil societyrequires a new participatorydemocratic politics that buildspopular and working-class powerfrom below. This is a necessary pre-condition for a left shift in SouthAfrican politics. Hence the importance ofalternative strategies to extendparticipatory democracy throughparticipatory developmentplanning (we call for CommunityTransformation Councils as analternative to the ward committeesystem), a solidarity economy andworker control. Taken togetherthese strategies from below reject avanguardist approach toknowledge. Instead popularexperience from practice and thesocial character of knowledge willinform our participatorydemocracy.
Renewing working-class

solidarityNeo-liberal competitiverestructuring has also meant therestructuring of the working class.Great fragmentation exists betweenwage earners, the self employed, theunderemployed and thepermanently unemployed which

polarises the working class. Nationalliberation politics does not addressthis reality and working-classsolidarity is in crisis. A democratic left politics has togo beyond the traditional workingclass located in trade unions. Theover four million unemployed inSouth Africa together with theunionised working class needs torebuild solidarities and a commonworking-class identity. This requiresin the short to medium term a newpolitical form, an anti-capitalistunited front. 
CONCLUSIONThe CDL is a process, not an event.As a conscious political initiative itis in a stage of creative definitionwith various debates, ideologicalthemes and grassroots strugglesshaping what it is. At this stage if itsucceeds in provoking newgrassroots struggles, transformativepractices and new thinking aboutpost-apartheid left politics, then itis succeeding as anti-capitalistpolitics.
Vishwas Satgar is a member of thenational convening committee ofthe Conference of the DemocraticLeft. This is the first of a two-partcontribution to the SALB on thepolitics and ideology of the CDL.
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A delegate addresses the Conference of the Demogratic Left in Gauteng.
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